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Scatto | SCUD
48V TRACK SYSTEM

DOUBLE EMISSION SUSPENSION

PROJECT  SUBMITTED BY     
_____________________________   _____________________
SPECIFICATION TYPE               
________________________________________   ____

Scatto Track
SC31-UD-4 - 4ft. Double emission suspended
SC31-UD-8 - 8ft. Double emission suspended

Scatto Track Accessories
SC-UD-ECC - End Cap
SC-UM-TCV - Track Cover
SC-UM-SRB - Reinforcing Bracket

SC31 Connectors
SC31-UM-EFR - End feed, Right Polarity
SC31-UM-EFL - End feed, Left Polarity
SC31-UM-SJC - Straight Joining Connector
SC31-UM-SIC - Straight Insolating Connector
SC31-UM-LFI - ‘L’ live feed, Inner Polarity
SC31-UM-LFO - ‘L’ live feed, Outer Polarity
SC31-UM-TOL - ‘T’ live feed, Outer/Left Polarity
SC31-UM-TOR - ‘T’ live feed, Outer/Right Polarity
SC31-UM-TIL - ‘T’ live feed, Inner/Left Polarity
SC31-UM-TIR - ‘T’ live feed, Inner/Right Polarity
SC31-UM-XFC - ‘X’ live feed
SC31-UM-ACR - Adjustable Connector

Scatto Suspension
SC-UM-TCC - Ceiling Clamp
SS-UM-SEG - Side Exit Gripper
SS-UM-SMC - Surface Mount Cable Coupler
SS-UM-DLG - Double Looping-Gripper
SS-UM-ACB - Barrel End Aircraft Cable, 20 ft.
SS-UM-ACL - Loop End Aircraft Cable, 20 ft.
SS-UM-CPC - Ceiling Cup with Ceiling Bracket

Finish
BK - Black

Finish
BK - Black

Finish
BK - Black

Ordering Information 
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DOUBLE EMISSION LOW VOLTAGE 4 CONDUCTORS TRACK

- Rated current and voltage 15A/60V dc

Characteris�cs

2 circuits: 2x +/- 15A/0-60V dc

1 circuit + Data Bus: +/- 15A/0-60V + D+/D-

— Length: 1000 mm

—  External estruded body in aluminium. Available colours: embossed black RAL 9005 (B) and embossed white RAL 9016 (W2)

— Insulated extruded body in PVC

— Copper conductors
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suspension moun�ng class III

Quality marks

Track for both polarized and non polarized versions

SELV 9504/ST2-... 9504/ST2-...-F S-9500/...-3000

"RoHS" compliant

Class 2 (2A-48Vdc/4A-24Vdc)

WARNING
ll the opera�ons must be done by specialized personnel only, 
shu�ng of the electrical power and respec�ng all na�onal 
installa�on regula�ons and guidelines. A.A.G. Stucchi allows 
the use of only A.A.G. Stucchi parts in applica�ons where the 
MULTISYSTEM®/ MULTISYSTEM® EVO system is installed. These 
parts must be installed according to the installa�on instruc�ons. 
The company as a manufacturer is not responsible for the safety 
and func�oning of the MULTISYSTEM®/ MULTISYSTEM® EVO 
system if electrical or mechanical components not belonging 
to it are used or if there are any devia�ons from the installa�on 
instruc�ons. It is then the user’s responsibility to ensure the 
correct func�onality and the  electrical, electromechanical, 
electronic, mechanical and thermal compa�bility between the 
MULTISYSTEM®/ MULTISYSTEM® EVO system and any other third-
party products that are used or even developed for the system 
itself (i.e.  drivers/fitures). The track, its components and also 
the adapters can’t be used with accessories without the Quality/
Approval Mark of the region. On MULTISYSTEM®/ MULTISYSTEM® 
EVO track one can use only MULTISYSTEM® EVO connec�ons. 
MULTISYSTEM® EVO connec�ons can be used only with 
MULTISYSTEM®/ MULTISYSTEM® EVO tracks. This track system 
is Class III and is not compa�ble with Class I track systems 
or Class III track systems from other manufacturers. Insert the 
appropriate power circuit protec�ons in order to prevent short 
circuits or overloads.

Safety warnings for products and installa�on
- The use of NON SELV or U-OUT > 60V dc power supplies, 
drivers and components is strictly forbidden.

- A.A.G. Stucchi recommends the usage of an opto-insulated 
repeater dali compa�ble (es. RP-DALI-24-48V).
- You can choose to use the 4 conductors of the track in 2 

    - 1 circuit for 60V dc and 1 circuit for Data Bus

- If you want to create a unique Data Bus in your ligh�ng project 
(building, shop, etc..), electrically connec�ng the low voltage 
track Data Bus with the Data Bus of other ligh�ng applica�ons, 
all the components involved must be SELV approved.

- It is strictly forbidden to use any kind of solvent, glue, oil, grease 
or cleaner in contact with MULTISYSTEM®/ MULTISYSTEM® EVO

 

components. The company is not responsible of any demage 
caused by the use of the materials men�oned above.

MULTISYSTEM® EVO TRACK

The MULTISYSTEM® EVO track is a Class III - SELV product. The 
supply voltage must be between 0 and 60 VDC and the supply 
current must not exceed 15 A. The room temperature must be 
25°C, while the opera�ng temperature must not exceed 70°C. 
The 4 track conductors can be used to create two separate 
power supply circuits, or one circuit for the power supply and 
one for the DATA BUS. It is forbidden to use control gear, 
drivers, DATA BUS systems and components that are not SELV-
approved and/or with U-OUT greater than 60 VDC.

If in an installa�on the track system is being integrated with a 
larger ligh�ng control system by electrically merging the DATA 

components used must be SELV-approved.

light applica�ons (Pic. 1). To fasten and use them, follow the 
instruc�ons described in this data-sheet and do not exceed the 

false ceilings, comply with the maximum load-bearing capacity 
of the relevant structure.
All tracks come with a mechanical key (Pic. 3); the electrical 
accessories are supplied in both the polarised and non-polarised
versions. During assembly opera�ons, respect the polarity only 

ST1 ST 3 ST5 ST6ST8 ST13 ST9 ST15

ST 2ST 10
ST 14 ST 7

Fig. 1

Standard track Recessed track Trimless track Double emissin track

900 450 450

900 450 450

-+ 60Vdc

Polarity

ST2

50 Kg

44 Kg

25 Kg

24 Kg

For standard and double emission versions

For recessed and trimless versions

200600200

200300300200

150 250 200 250 150

3,5 Kg

5,5 Kg

8,0 Kg

ST8 + S-9500/316

The track bars with 1-2-3 m length are supplied with the copper
wires already recessed with respect to the aluminium, to prevent
them from coming into contact with one another in case of dual
power supply, or, if end caps are used, to prevent the copper 
wires from coming into contact with them. If the track must be 
shortened during installa�on, a�er cu�ng it use the special pliers
(S-9000/T) to cut back the 4 copper wires of the track (Pic. 4).
Make sure to eliminate the 4 pieces of copper wire cut (Pic. 5).
Proceed with the installa�on of another track or apply the end 
caps, as explained in this instruc�on sheet.

Fig. 4

Fig. 5

MAIN FEATURES
 ▪  Designed for surface mount or hanging suspension applications
 ▪  Lower emission designed for linear luminaires to sit flush and 
trackheads to recess into the track. (SC2 mounting required)
 ▪  Upper emission designed for linear luminaires to extend past the 
track and trackhead adapters to sit flush
 ▪ Great for use in architectural and  high-end applications
 ▪ Field-cuttable for custom lengths

RATINGS + CERTIFICATIONS
 ▪ UL Certified for dry locations
 ▪ RoHs-compliant
 ▪ Designed for use with Solais® Scatto™ fixtures and components 

ELECTRICAL + SAFETY
 ▪ 48V, +/- 2A
 ▪ 96W maximum load  

 
CONSTRUCTION + FINISH
 ▪  Extruded aluminum construction  
standard finish in black (RAL 9005)
 ▪ Insulated extruded body in PVC
 ▪ Solid copper conductors 

WARRANTY 
 ▪ 3-year warranty
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Scatto | SCUD
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DOUBLE EMISSION SUSPENSION
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Accessories

SC-UD-ECC
End Cap
Metal end cap; 
Compatible with SCLH and SCUD

SC-UM-TCV
Aesthetic Track Cover
PMMA; Field cuttable,  
118 ⅛” | 3000 mm
Compatible with SCLH, SCTM, 
SCUD

SC-UM-SRB
Reinforcing Bracket
Aluminum joining connector

Scatto Connector

SC31-UM-LFI
‘L’ live feed, Inner Polarity
Polycarbonate body,  
copper alloy contacts

SC31-UM-LFO
‘L’ live feed, Outer Polarity
Polycarbonate body,  
copper alloy contacts

SC31-UM-TOL
‘T’ live feed, Outer/Left Polarity
Polycarbonate body, copper alloy 
contacts, 2 PMMA covers

SC31-UM-TOR
‘T’ live feed, Outer/Right Polarity
Polycarbonate body, copper alloy 
contacts, 2 PMMA covers

SC31-UM-TIL
‘T’ live feed, Inner/Left Polarity
Polycarbonate body, copper alloy 
contacts, 2 PMMA covers

SC31-UM-TIR
‘T’ live feed, Inner/Right Polarity
Polycarbonate body, copper alloy 
contacts, 2 PMMA covers

SC31-UM-XFC
‘X’ live feed
Polycarbonate body, copper alloy 
contacts, 3 PMMA covers

SC31-UM-ACR
Adjustable Connector
Polycarbonate body,  
copper alloy contacts

Scatto Connector

SC31-UM-EFL
End feed, Left Polarity
Polycarbonate body,  
copper alloy contacts

SC31-UM-EFR
End feed, Right Polarity
Polycarbonate body,  
copper alloy contacts

SC31-UM-SJC
Straight Joining Connector
Polycarbonate body,  
copper alloy contacts

SC31-UM-SIC
Joining Insolating Connector, 
Mechanical
Polycarbonate body
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Track Suspension Accessories

SS-UM-TSC T-bar Seismic Suspension Clamp 
For use where local code requires 
direct connection to the ceiling.
Ceiling-supported clip for 15/16″ T-bar

SS-UM-ACL Aircraft Cable with Loop 
20 feet of 1/16" galvanized cable.
Recommended for use with  
SS-UM-SEG.

SS-UM-ACB Aircraft Cable with Barrel 
20 feet of 1/16" galvanized cable. 
Recommended for use with  
SS-UM-SEG.

SS-UM-SEG Side Cable Exit Gripper
For use with 3/64" or 1/16" threaded 
cable only.
Recommended for use with  
SS-UM-ACL or SS-UM-ACB.

a

SS-UM-SMC Surface Mount Cable Coupler 
2-part non-adjustable  
cable coupler
Recommended for use with  
SS-UM-ACB.

SS-UM-DLG Double Mechanism  
Looping Gripper
Double-ended gripper with double 
side cable exits for use with 3/64" or 
1/16" threaded cable only.

Scatto Suspension

SC-UM-TCC
Ceiling Clamp  
Steel;  Recommended  
for use with SS-U-SEG

SS-UM-CPC
Ceiling Cup  
with ceiling bracket and screw  
gripper for use with cable suspension
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